RACI NSW Analytical & Environmental Chemistry Group
Annual Honours and Master-by-Research Student Presentation Evening

The NSW Analytical and Environmental Chemistry Group is organising its annual Honours and Master-by-Research Student Presentation Evening on November 20 this year. Students from a number of universities will deliver talks on research projects they have been engaged in since the beginning of the year.

This is an excellent opportunity to see the latest research in analytical and environmental chemistry that is occurring in NSW. The evening will be fully catered and there will be cash prizes for the most outstanding talks as judged by a panel from industry and academia. All RACI members are warmly welcomed.

This event is made possible owing to generous financial support from Shimadzu Scientific Instruments.

Where: University of Technology Sydney, Building CB04, Level 5, Room 430 (CB04.05.430)
Date: Tuesday, November 20, 5:30 pm for 6:00 pm start.
Cost: This is a free event but please click here to register your attendance for catering purposes.

Please contact the Chair, Dr Alex Donald (e-mail: w.donald@unsw.edu.au; ph: 02 9385 8827), for any further information.

Directions:
Public Transport:
- UTS is a 10 minute walk from Central station.
- There are bus stops located on Thomas St, Broadway and Harris St.

Driving:
- There is limited street parking on Thomas St.
- Wilson Parking at Novotel Sydney Central Car Park (night rate of $10, entry after 4 pm), and Market City Car Park (night rate of $11, entry after 5 pm)

Getting to CB04.05.430
- Enter UTS Building CB04 at the corner of Thomas St and Harris St. Take the elevator to Level 5 and walk through the glass doors into the foyer area. The room is located next to the kitchen in the foyer.